
It’s a family affair! 3 generations get a make-over
You know how a bright sunny day lifts your spirits. Imagine how you’d feel if you were wearing 
your best colours every day, instead of black or a colour that you are not sure suits you.  
You would be feeling confident, fashionable, looking fabulous and getting lots of compliments! 
Colour can have a huge effect on lifting our mood and how others see us too. 

Three generations of lovely ladies from the same family - Wendy King a 75 year old grandma, Linda Lloyd - a personal trainer  
and mum to Katie 16 who is a student, benefited from a full make-over from Shan Williams, a Colour Me Beautiful consultant  
and the Cotswold’s own personal stylist, who operates from her studios in Malmesbury, Wiltshire and Swansea, South Wales.

To look your best you have to know the colours that suit your natural colouring, how to dress for your body shape, height,  
scale and proportions.  I work with ladies giving them this advice plus take into consideration their lifestyle and personality.
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Fancy amake-over yourself?Then please contact Shan via email  
shan.williams@charismaeffect.co.uk

www.charismaeffect.co.uk or call 07976 576176

Hair : Toni Lilley, mobile hair stylist. M: 07795 313731 E: tonililley101@hotmail.com
Make-up: Georgi Bliha M: 07790 336701 www.belissimabrides.com

Linda came to see me first as she felt she had  
lost her way when choosing clothes, she didn’t  
know what colours or styles suited her. She benefited 
and loved the experience so much, she treated her 
mum Wendy, daughter Katie and husband Mike 
(not featured in this article!) to a full make-over  
and personal shopping trip. We have recently 
shopped for their winter wardrobes and Katie’s  
6th form wardrobe as she no longer has to wear  
school uniform.
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Wendy’s verdict  
What super fun I’ve had! I enjoyed every minute and was so enlightened regarding  
me and my body - a full hour glass shape, was it really me we were talking about? 
Everyone loves my clothes and my new look. I feel much more confident now | 
and have a permanent smile on my face.

Linda’s verdict   
I can’t believe how fabulous I feel. I now know black isn’t for me and I have to 
wear fitted clothes. I love the colour of the maxi dress, it is so comfortable,  
yet stylish - a great alternative to my usual jeans.

Katie’s verdict   
Everything Shan bought with me on our shopping trip, I love. This is my favourite 
dress. I will be wearing it to parties and it will double up as a holiday dress. I don’t 
usually wear make-up or have my hair up - note to self - I must do this more  
often. My friends will be very envious when they see the photos.
 


